Class Presentation Assemblies: 2022/23 and Long Term Values Worship Plan
Theme for the year: “We can be Heroes”
This overview identifies how the church “Open the Book” drama group’s story can be linked to Christian Values which are mapped out for the year. Class
Presentations at the end of an “Open the Book Week” will be a presentation on these key values and reflection of the story and its relevance to modern
day. Please inform HW well in advance of any necessary changes. Cancelling an assembly or postphoning at short notice should be avoided as parents will
be informed of assembly dates through newsletters.
Autumn Term Hall Display – “We can be heroes” Celebrating our Super powers. Each designated class display board to show every child’s face with a speech bubble
about that child’s talent which they could use for good. This display to stay up over the year so please laminate pictures and use laminated borders. Rainbow tree in
the entrance to celebrate each child’s super power on their coloured hand. Each class will then celebrate a hero/es on the values display board in the main corridor
after their assembly so that the values board changes over the year. This can also be used as a focus for your class’s chosen charity. Remember, it doesn’t have to be
about collecting money. Charities can be supported with general donations and sharing of their work.
Year 5D
16 Sept
Year 1/2
14 Oct
Year 2
11 Nov
Y6
9thDec
12 September – The Centurion’s
Servant – based on Luke 7; thinking
about how Jesus cared not just for his
own people who lived in Israel but he
cares for all the people in the world.
When someone we know is unwell, how
do we feel? What can we do? Wouldn’t
we want to help? (Y6 children x 6)
Y5D to celebrate heroes in the medical
profession
*Macmillan coffee morning (Justice
link). We can be heroes and all help to
beat cancer, making snacks on a limited
budget

10 October – The Kind Stranger – based
on Luke 10; thinking about the fact that
the Good Samaritan helped someone he
did not know. Jesus is telling the people
that they should be kind to anyone who
needs help, not just their friends or people
they like or know well. How would we feel
if we were hurt and people just walked
past?
Y1/2 to celebrate modern day good
Samaritans. This could be a local charity
*Harvest 30th Sept: Lower Junior Presentation (Y3)
Year 3: The Work of the Foxton Centre
Y3/4: The Work of the Salvation Army
Y4: Bishop’s Harvest Appeal
3 Appeals – food, toiletries and funds for 3 charities
this harvest.

Aut 1: Include
Justice and Forgiveness (Focus on restorative justice as part of
PSHE/behaviour. What charities will your class support this year?)

14 November – I Can See! – based on
John 9; reflecting on what it must feel
like to see your family and friends,
colours, shapes, our beautiful world for
the first time and yet we take so much
for granted. What should our attitude
be? (Y5 children x 5)

5 December – The Big Party – based on
Matthew 22, Luke 14; thinking about
the people in our society who often get
overlooked or forgotten – the poor, the
homeless, those without work, people
with a disability …The Bible tells us that
God’s invitation is for everyone, we are
all important to Him. (Y4 children x 6)

Y2 to celebrate Dr Patricia Bath or
other eye
specialists/opticians/medical
practitioners

Y6 to launch a whole school
Christmas charity – Shelter? Red
Cross? Y6 to lead. We can all be
heroes – display about our
Christmas Charity in the main
corridor

11th November – Remembrance –
Remembering those still living with
the effects of war. Worship leaders Y5 Christingle 16th Dec: Reminder
to celebrate everyday heroes in war, that
past and present.
Jesus is the bringer of Love, Hope,
Joy and Peace
Aut 2: Respect
Peaced (link to Advent wreath and remembrance)

Year 4
13 Jan
9 January – Double your money – based
on Matthew 25; reflecting on what
Jesus was trying to tell people in this
story – we all need to use the gifts,
abilities and opportunities that are
given to us and we should not just hide
away. Which of the people in the story
do we identify most with?

Disability/Age Awareness
Y4 to celebrate a hero who has
used their gifts, no matter what
barriers – i.e. Emmanuel Ofosu
Yeboah, Captain Tom Moore,
Jumoke Abdullahi, Kym Oliver,
Dermot Devlin

Year 3/4
10 Feb
6 February – The Burning Bush – based on
Exodus 3-4; thinking about Moses and all
the excuses he made so he wouldn’t have
to do the job God was asking him to do.
He knew he wasn’t brave and bold and
thought he would not be able to do the
task God was giving him. But he did it
with God’s help. Have we been in that
situation? How did we react?

Y3/4 to celebrate a character who
puts their trust in God i.e. Joshua
Buatsi, Gladys Aylward

Year 3
17 March
13 March – The King who would not
listen – based on Jeremiah 36;
reflecting on the fact that King
Jehoiakim did not listen to the words of
warning God had given the prophet
Jeremiah to share with him and it
ended badly for him. Maybe there is
someone we need to listen to – a friend,
a parent, a teacher. Are we ready to
listen? (Y3 children x 4)
Love for the Earth
Y3 to celebrate someone worth
listening to: An activist for Climate
change: David Attenborough, Greta
Thunberg, Anna Kernahan, Pinar Aksu
etc

Spring 1: Achieve
Truthfulness and Trust
Year 1
12 May
8 May – Down in the Well – based on Jeremiah 38; looking at
how Jeremiah trusted God to do what was right even though it
did not end very well. He did what was right and trusted God to
take care of him. Sometimes we have to be brave and speak up
even though we know our friends won’t like it. Do we have the
courage to do that?(Y2 children x 6)

Y1 to celebrate heroes who speak out and are heroes
despite danger i.e. Martin Luther King, Malala, Desmond
Tutu, Marcus Rashford
Courageous Advocacy
Summer 1: Persevere
Courage and Endurance

Easter enrichment – all classes
Humility – exploring sacrifice and
humbling oneself in the face of
aggression.
As classes reflect on Jesus’ sacrifice, we
should remember the theme of
humility which unfolds in the Easter
Story…
Washing the disciple’s feet, praying for
strength to face a challenge, nonretaliation to violence,

Spring 2: Succeed
Wisdom and Humility
Reception
16th June
12 June – The Boys who liked to say No! – based
on Daniel 1; thinking about the fact that there are
always rules that we have to follow whether in
school or at home. For some people it’s rules
about what to wear, for others it’s about what to
eat or how to behave. How do we choose/know
the right rules to follow? Y2 to celebrate

heroes who uphold the law – Andy Pratt to
help celebrate the work of the police

Y5C
14th July
10 July – The Men who liked to say No! – based on
Daniel 3; reflecting on the bravery of these men
who were prepared to die rather than do what they
knew to be wrong. Think about people around the
world today who are being persecuted for doing
what they believe is right. (Y1 children x 6)
Reception to celebrate brave heroes who help/ed
others even when it’s was dangerous – i.e. Mary
Seacole, Patrick Hutchinson

Courageous advocacy

Summer 2: Enjoy
Thankfulness and Generosity

